10 Queen Street, Newcastle Under Lyme, Staffs ST5 1ED, England

Donald J Trump
The Whitehouse
1600 Pennsylvania Ave NW,
Washington, DC
20500,
USA
20th March 2019

Ref: DEEP/WH001+Q+
ADVISORY

Subject: Welcome to the “Debt Eradication Easement Program [DEEP] StatUS”
Rationale: National Security Emergency: Humanitarian Debt Relief – Future Proofing Economy
Target Group Initially all indebted US Citizens: Subsequent: All populations UK/Europe
Commencement Date: Imminent – Suggested roll out May/June 2019
Debt Resolution Provider/Paymaster – US DOD/Paymaster General + US Treasury Dept
Jurisdictional Authority: – US Mil Code National Emergency -The Law of Armed Conflict
Authorisation: POTUS/Commander in Chief of US Armed Forces – Project DEEP State

Current Precedent: Defense Finance and Accounting Service Out-of-Service Debt Mgmt.
Center (The Out-of-Service Debt Management Center collects or settles delinquent debts for the Department
of Defense by former military members, and civilian employees.)

Historical Precedent: Funding Act 1790

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Funding_Act_of_1790

Subject: US DOD – DEEP [Debt Eradication Easement Program] StatUS
Dear Mr President,
First of all, I’d just like to say, “Well done for all you have achieved in 2 short years and all you
are about to achieve in the next six.” For what I am about to propose, this letter, in its nature,
must be highly presumptive, and so my apologies are offered and accepted, I’m hope, in advance.
Permit me to introduce myself. My name is Peter Smith and I live in England, Germany and
France. I am an ex British Army Officer and have traded financial options on the CBOE and LIFFE
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Exchanges with much success. I am 61 years of age, single and have a YouTube Channel which
may be of interest: https://www.youtube.com/c/PeterOfEngland
The Plan - To End World Debt
I should like to inform you, as a matter of courtesy, that I am planning a campaign to alleviate (to
the point of extinction), the personal debt burdens of hundreds of thousands (++) of US Citizens
(including US Veterans as priority) which have reached epidemic and unsustainable levels.
If you feel inclined to come out in public support of this project, then I should like to offer you the
initiative here as part of an announcement for your 2020 Campaign Trail.
We Are the News Now! Time for us now to man up and Move Mountains of Debt
I have taken this unilateral decision to act in this matter, as if we await the arrival of Central Bank
intervention or other international relief, then I feel we will wait forever. The only actions from the
ingrained & corrupt global banking corporatocracy, will be the imposition of more pain and more
austerity. As you fully realize, “they” will never alter for the good that which they created for the
bad. It is with this consideration I now write to you and hope that we can synchronistically move
forward on the same issues and at the same time.
WeRe Bank Offers Remedy – Right on Queue
I created WeRe Bank in 2011, which launched officially in the UK (then worldwide) in March
2015. The purpose of the bank is fundamentally to show the people how money is created and
then have them create their own funding instead of having to rely on the criminal and rapacious
money lenders of antiquity to bury them. WeRe Bank facilitates, educates, exposes the corruption
and deceit and then provides the Total Solution for wealth separation and creation of money for
time. TIME stands for “Time Is Moving Energy.”
Initially, promissory notes created by the members, were lodged with WeRe Bank
(www.werebank.co.uk) and then used to pay-off [or down] the debts they have been addicted to,
by unscrupulous lending practices orchestrated by the global banking cartel’s “money lending
cabal.” WeRe Bank in effect turned the individual member into his VERY own bank. WeRe Bank
then acted as a confirmation intermediary for the clearing and processing of the funds from the
member’s account to the payees account via his/her own bank – we acted as a referee and
controller in effect. In addition, we show our members how to pay off their monthly ongoing service
charges (utilities/mortgages/state and Federal taxes) – which are some of the largest burdens
they have around their necks.
DEEP State – Welcomed
The next phase is to now widen the scope of the Jubilee Pay Down [Debt Eradication and
Easement Program (DEEP) State] by enlisting your help, that of the US treasury Dept, and the
help of the Department of Defence (DOD) which has mysteriously parked some $21 trillion
dollars (https://missingmoney.solari.com/) in its Budget Accounts since 2015. My opinion is that
this DOD “book credit” has been materialized or “magicked” into the DOD accounts in order
facilitated a defensive back-stop should the World Bank, the IMF and the FED attempt to
implode the US economy by creating a financial collapse in order to introduce their fiendishly
evil SDR as the next leg down the IMF/WB/ Cabal’s Insanity Hole towards, “ Fiat Currency
Nonsense II”.
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The Plan, simply stated, is to issue coupon/vouchers (upon proof of debt) to pre-screened
applicants who simply request this service from WeRe Bank and the DOD. It will progress then
in a controlled and regulated manner and pay off the accumulated debt burden which is the
actual People’s Credit on the US National Debt. These coupons will pass via The Office of The
Paymaster General (DOD Equivalent) and be authorised by the Defense finance and
accounting Service (perhaps). I envision that the service will attract a lot of interest!
I will intentionally keep this letter short for now and would appreciate a meeting with you (or one
of your team) asap to discuss ways to progress the “Debt Eradication Easement Program (DEEP)
State” in an effective and measurable manner.” There are also Perish In Place (PIP) override
strategies/matters to discuss as well as ET coalition chaos and Planetary Emergency Info-casts
concerning pending Earth changes to review – Welcome to Space Force.
For your information, I will be using/propose using US Treasury, DOD and other government
seals, signs and sigils on the paper work and coupons/vouchers produced – I mention this
UPFRONT so that even if I do not receive a reply from you or your Office, I have notified you of
my honourable intentions in a fully transparent manner so that these actions should not become
an embarrassment. I now press forward with this issue and this request, directed to you, is a
deliberate tactic to INCLUDE that which would never be able to INCLUDE itself [voluntarily] via
an “official request due to the inertia of action and lumbering slowness of Executive Functionality
in the “politics” of both.”

Yours sincerely,

P.Smith
Peter of England

Project Co-ordinator
Founder of WeRe Bank
Email: re-volution@live.com; peter@werebank.co.uk

PS:
If you wish to call me to discuss this letter, then please do so on: +44 7853 32XXXX

PPS – I am placing a 12 day delay on the letters to the cc in order to allow you exclusive
domain, ergo, posting on the 1st April 2019 (yes, I know!).
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cc:

Joint Chiefs of Staff
Gen. Joseph Dunford – Private and Confidential
Joint Staff Public Affairs Dept.
9999 Joint Staff Pentagon, Room 2D932
Washington DC, 20318-9999
USA

Department of the Treasury
Steven Mnuchin
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20220
USA

Head of Defence and Financial Accounting
Crystal Mall 3
Room 920
Arlington, VA 22240-5291 USA

Department Head of Defense Finance and Accounting Service Out-ofService Debt Management Center
Department 3300
Attention: Customer Care Center
Indianapolis, IA 46249-3300
USA

Patrick Michael Shanahan - US Secretary of Department of Defence
US Dept of Defence
1400 Defense Pentagon
Washington, DC 20301-1400 UNITED STATES

Glenn A. Fine
Department of Defense Office of Inspector General
U.S. Department of Defense - Office of Inspector General
4800 Mark Center Drive
Alexandria, VA 22350-150 UNITED STATES
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